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fSTREET RAILWAY MEN'S DEMANDS 
£ AND OFFER MADE BY COMPANY

35EE5K551— ■ AREm§szms3&

1 ONCE MORE
YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS

.

itei\ Advanced 
Jan., 1917.

Present Men’s, 
rate. demands.

N. TORONTO GIRL 
SHOT IN BREAST

FAVOR PRODUCTION 
OF OLEOMARGARINE

! port» on1912
Old ' Co.'s 

offér.
■:

agreement.i Motortqgn and conductors—
T ?*r,t «lx months .....................
4 Second six months ...............

Second year and after ...........
Motor and truck repair men—

First six months ......................
Second six months .............
Second year and after .......
Shedmen ....
Foremen .....
Assistants ....

FRANCE
CALLS

Sapper Brown, Well-Known 
“Corners” Boy, is Now With 
Construction Unit in France.

.... 25* II Ce?tS ll “.nU !*CeJ‘te
27* “ 30 40 32

British Imperial Association 
Ask„ Legislature to Permit 

Manufacture. %

Ethel Rogerson in General 
Hospital, With Bullet 

Wound.

i* ■« Wm26 3f. 23
28 38 30

Sapper W. A. Brown, of the U27th 
Battalion, whose name la one of four 

lnecribed on the 
roll of

30 40 32
26 . “ 36*r. /28 mu*3230 40
25 *35 27 m ahonor 

Brown's Corners 
Presbyter! anBUTTER IS IMPORTED BQYS SAW HER FALL

Eviddptly Twenty-Two Rifle 
Bullet, But No Report 

Was Heard.

of“France will never perish; but the Frençh^ 
—what of them? The blood of France is 
flowing in torrents. Oh, the killed, the muti
lated, the wrecks due to German infamy. If 
you delay longer how many French men will 
there be left—old men, children of 15 years 
of a je, and hardly these. Take care lest the 
French nation be nothing but a remembrance, 
a glorious remembrance.”

So writes Mrs. Gouverneur Morris from

, STREET CAR STRIKE 
STILL THREATENS

In #6,127.000 In J914 and had 1945 
motormen and (’conductors to do the 
work. In 1916,1 the receipts were aoout 
#6,000,000 and the company had only 

| 1560 employes or nearly 100 less than 
In 1914 and received about the *ime in 
revenue. w

(CMim,.- ______ "?Hr requeet of an additional ten
----------- ■ .m p*9« 1J.________________ cents an hour means #«00,0C0 added to
street car eornoratlon but the lhe annuaI of the company. The
ties of the ’ bUtlt^e fr,™Pany can pay this, because In 1916.
ties ot the city and provincial authorl- It had surplus warnings of #381,000 end
ttss, headed toy Mayor Church, led to P*ld 8 Per cent, dividends oncits gtoçk 
arrangements for a conference In the A,‘£**t£?r »urplue earning* of

hff' rTf* l° Permit °f " .u™diaTUc^p"r*Vna,nd

ïz * the dit- ^* sert2i,of°^Hn«'hr1!?1,tln8: ï*>m the aV'ay IIWre thln 15 000 000 surplus 
aeries^ meetings held yesterday, may earnings and Invest It to earn big
see some now suggestion which will dividends. It Is (time the men got a 
leâ4 to a solution of the problem. No square deal from the cornnrn rtnn 
attempt has been made by any of the strike Mav Come ûS
officials concerned In the controversy That uni», tL. nnmn y’ 
to minimize the imminent danger ot a adorn the .? company agrees to 
strike, Involving approximately 2000 , i v . proposed new wage scale,employes of the^co^any ÜTd the ‘ ^
pension of city street car operations. lt“ ïùroe^lon^ th. 'JJ lmm9dl' 
Neither do the official, of the company, *ce wm Thî h-uJ 
those of the union, nor even the city belief expressed oy Al-
autfcoritiee discount the Importance of thLT b,kHe "V* 
continuing the service at this time and b“lng hl* opinion on the eentl-
thsdlrs necessity of effecting a settle- h* men in 6atur-
mset Yet the union is determined to * m,eetl!?- 110 car* would
obtain increased wages and better be gunning In Toronto
^wkjng conditions, if not Its full de- 
mands at least an agreement which ,W0Mld accept anything less than the 
wlU toe considerably better than the !_ncf,ea*e they have demanded, the 
Company’s offer of a two-cents-a/n- bue.l,n*8e representative of the union 
hour war bonus. Statements by the coplied that it was 
representatives of the company yes- d,acu** that phase of the question. In
terday were to the effect that it is a v,cw of the negotiations which took
financial impossibility for It to raise plae« ©very opportunity was given 
wages at this time. Both parties were to the company's officials to suggest 
apparently firm In their contentions, * compromise, but thAonly 
and sought to sweep away the pur- tlie two-cents-an-hour 
rent talk that they were “blufflV." whlle the union’s committee, ]
But willingness by all to submit llmir »iv<<" up hope of receiving \t 
arguments to the conference this mor\ amount it asks, yet no merit 
lug indicated that arbitration and ultiY far os known, hag expresse 
mate adjustment of the troubles Is not equivocal refusal to ac 
anr_ impossibility. ccmpromlse than that proposed by

Both Psrtiss Emphatic. the company,
Th* last attempt yesterday to effect With the object Af presenting the 

mediation was the meeting of the matter to the mayor, the committee 
Ontario Railway Board. ’If you can called upon Mayor Church yester-
l£?rUwag« you c7n doT^ea? de?V tion *Ut d'd fl0t “* medla-

was the declaration of Aid. Gibbons 
when Chairman D. M. McIntyre of 
the railway board asked if the board 
could effect a settlement. When the 
same question was put to Manager 
Fleming he replied: "If you 
hrihg your good offices to bear upon 
the employes to get them to have 
-»en»e you can do much. There is not 

' th* slightest chance of their demands 
being granted. It the company 4s to 
be'yulned it must not be by their 
officiais.’’

A verbal contest ensued 
Aldermen
Manager Fleming, and following it 
Chairman McIntyre said that n/j com
promise seemed possible and that It 
remained only for the board to put 

tits powers Into execution. Those en- 
T^abllng them to examine the company’s 

books and make a report will be 
ried out.

Church, has been 
transferred to a 

construction bat
talion now over
seas.

He is twenty 
years- of age and 
cornés -of fighting

A special meeting of the British Im- I nenhew of^Lleut.
perlai Association was held last eve- j0J,„ Brown. To
ning in Bart «court School. Dufferln ronto,
street north, to discuss the question of I active
the sale of oleomargarine in the Do- 1 during the Fenian
minion of Canada- Vice-President Ct. £wut R.M-
Wills occupied the chair in the ab- I uon,
sence of President J. R. MacNfcol. I was also the last

Thomas Snarey pointed out that for I i graduate of the
the two years previous to March 31 _—... ; 1  -------- old Military Col-
government figures show that 5.307,166 sPr* w> A. Brown )ege conducted by
pounds of butter were Imported Into the British Hussars at the old fort. 
Canada from other countries; 67.320 Sapper Brown’s grandfather, 
pounds were Imported (Tom Great late Alexandria Brown, who came to
ylaitila ina0*20,®o L°Qu2f* fr?m New Canada In 1835, also had an active 
Zealand, and 3,919,338 from the United military career, participating in the

"ThmonTu u» „ Rebellion of 1837 on the government
said Mr* *ide- He also fought at M|ntgomery
said Mr. Snarey, and why should the win now m. .it. nt th. Worth To. owners of these farms be allowed to ro„,L 0t th North To
object to the manufacture of a good. ront po8tofnce- 
wholesome substitute for butter when 
the provincial government Inspector.
Dr. McCullough, and our own M. H.
O., Dr. Hastings, recommend Oleomar
garine as a healthy and suitable food 
for the people."

Secretary J. Lirfds and other mem
bers spoke in favor of the sale and 
manufacture of the product. rhos.
Jonen and orve or two other dis
sented.

The following resolution was adopt
ed: "Resolved that the B. I. A. write 
the Ontario Legislature requesting that 
the sale and manufacture of oleomar- 
garine be allowed in Canada by firms 

or manufacture

sulphite1'Records Show Million» of 
Pound» Received From 

Other Countries..
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i
t. Who ,hot Bthel Rogerson. 18 years of 

age, 167 Mount Pleasant road, on Satur
day afternoon? The policy are trying to 
find the answer to the question—a solu
tion to the mystery. According to the 
police, the gu- was gathering flowers In
o'clSt ?nJa£ent Î? ner hom* about three 

n che«. afternoon, when she was 
some boys playing In the vicinity 

hLnïJ f?*7rffd her face, rise up, with 
rn^. J utch ne ?er bre“*t. and then fall 
forwsrd on ner face In the grass. The
HfHkValhrmed' Lan toward her, and, on 
lifting her up. found the front of her 
b *tained with blood. Men in the
» r t^y.l,Were,f'a"edV and they carried the 
girl to the otflcc of Dr. Pringle, Eglinton 
SSK and Vonge street. After exam- 

hf? ®rd»red the injured girl’s re- 
"yal *« the General Hospital. Investl- 

wthe part of the hospital au- 
“o™** "howed that the bullet had en
tered the breast high up, but they were 
unable to locate It, and it was decided 
to subject her to the X-ray test this morning*, • ^L--

who saw
service 1

/

Lt. Brown
:

Pari»,
On Friday, July 13th, the Secours Na

tional and the Canadian Red Cross will join 
hands in a French Flag Day in response to an 
appeal from the British Red Cross. Last July 
Toronto outdid herself in a magnificent 
sponse on her first French Flag Day. Will all 
who are loyal to the causex>f the Entente join 
with France in celebrating the 14th July, her 
National Day?
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START TO DIG UP 
LAKE SHORE ROAD

Heard No Report.
Interviewed by the police of North 

Tonge Street Police Station Sunday, the 
three boye in question swore that they 
had seen no one shooting In the neigh
borhood of the field where the girl was 
hit. nor had they heard any report) of 
a firearm. Similar testimony was ad- 
yanced by the men who assisted the girl 
to Dr. Prlnglo’q office. Judging from the 
size of the wound in the girl’s breast, the 
police believe the bullet to have been 
fired from a 22-calibre rifle, and from a 
distance, which, tney argue, would ac
count for people In the vicinity not hear
ing any report. A Chinaman and a 15- 
year-old boy, both possessing rifles of 
that calibre, are under investigation by 
Acting Detective Young.

The girl’s condition is not thought to 
be critical.

tomorrow 
When asked if the men

munnecessary to Section Laid by County Being 
Scrapped by Highway 

Commission.

i§
*

ter was
war

EIGHTY-SIX MEN 
ARE SIGNED UP

►onus, 
fe not 
f full 
)Vf so

WESTON COUNCILwhich do not sell 
butter." By means of a steam shovel the To- 

ronto-Hamllton Highway Commission be
gan yesterday to dig up the concrete 
lake shore road between Humber Bay 
and Stop 17*. so as to make way tor 
the new highway and link up with the 
completed sections near Port Credit.

Excavation has been started in front 
of the Humber Beach Inn. and will pro
ceed westward. The road 
fieially closed and all tra 
.tour to other routes.

This road was cons tree ted In 1913 by 
the County of York at a cost of #29.000. 
and Its removal 4s a bitter pill for the 
municipality of Mimlco, which had to 
pay to the county #9500 as Its share. 
As regards compensation it Is unlikely 
Mimlco will receive more than 
altho the Toronto- 
Commission offered 
the whole highway.

busYseSsion

Order# Plans for Heating System 
for Municipal Build

ings.

HAS
%

rr THINKS MARGARINE VILE 
SUBSTITUTE FOR BUTTER

Member of Women Workers 
Would Take Informal Plebiscite- 

on the Question.

a er

MORE HIGHWAY CASES
IN PORT CREDIT COURThas been of, 

fflc must del Of One Hundred and Eleven 
Offering, Fifty-Eipht Join 

x Airmen/

NO RUSH BY DOCTORS

Col. Ryerson Reports Only a ’ 
Fair Response to Call for 

Mobilization.

Plans and specifications for a modern 
heating eystem tat the town hall, fire 
hall,
were ■■ 
meeting of the Weston Tfiwn Council. 
Meet of the members were of the opin
ion that these public buildings were very 
much in need of a good heating system. 
The council proposes to secure..plans at 

possible and then call for tenders 
so that the Installation of the heating 
systems may. be completed before the 
snow files. <

That Weston should hâve 'a strong 
milk and dairy Inspection bylaw was 
urged by the local medical health officer, 
but was not acted upon, the council de
ciding. to consider the question at a later 
date.

The council voted #25 In aid of the 
proposed returned soldiers’ heme In To
ronto, after discussing^the request of 
Mrs. G. Royce, who is working for the 
erection of that institution.

J. J. Shaw was given permission to 
carry hot water for the benefit of pic
nickers at Exhibition Park, and also sell 
refreshments.

Ma yor Charlton
Macltiem were appointed delegates to at
tend the Ontario Municipal Association's 
annual meeting iii the Toronto city hail.

The council decided that as it was 
impossible to send delegates to the an
nual meeting of the Dominion Firemen's 
Association to be held In Port Arthur 
and Fort William, the annual fee should 
be forwarded to the association.

The council chamber and - the clerk’s 
room were ordered renovated and decor
ated to make .them more bright and 
modem.

t
One ,Driver Charged With In

toxication ; Another Fined for 
Lack of Tail-Light.

station
régulât"Wc thought that in view of 

the inconvenience to the citizens in 
the event of a strike it was only right 
that we should inform the mayor ot 
the city what fo expect,’’ explained 
Aid. Gibbons- The mayor was told of 
the conditions under which thd 
work and the demands they 
presented.

The Government of Canada should 
find out the qplnlon of the British women 
of Earlscourt on the margarine question, 
and they would soon find out If It will be 
purchased oy them," said a prominent 
member of the Independent Women 
Workers' Association of Earlscourt to a 
reporter of The World yesterday. "When 
I came to Canada, ten years ago, 1 
thanked- Providence- -that* the sale of th> 
stuff, was prohibited in the land. Mar
garine Is a vile- compound. ev*n the ens
ealled better grade of it. And during 
my residence in the old country the sub
stitution of matgarlne for butter In many 
stores Was jo prevalent that the govern
ment enacted special legislation regarding 
It- No margarine could be sold without 
being labeled as such and wrapped up in 
paper bearing the words 'Margarine' 
stamped In large letters."

"I hope the Government of Canada will 
allow the-sale of margarine In this 

’’ she concluded.

*1500.
Hamilton Highway 
the ebunty $5000 for 

The offer was 
laughed at by the county council at the 
tlrre. Now it seems the county Will have 
to receive whatever the eomiplselon 
elects to pay.

The road, which' is Sixteen feet, has 
been hi bad shape with the exception 
of ciif or two sections.

v-
At g special sitting of the Port 

Credit Police Court yesterday, Magis
trate G. W. Gordon reserved judg
ment in the case against Daniel 
White of the Prince George taxi 
stand, who is charged with driving a 
motor , car while in an Intoxicated 
condition, on the Toronto-Hamilton 
Highway on July 2, 1917.

After Constable Hunter and Com
missioner R. H. Lush had submitted 
their evidence. A. G. Ross, counsel for 
the defendant, asked for an adjourn
ment. on the grounds that their evi- 

, der.ee was contradictory, and that he 
wished time to call a witness from 
Hamilton.

The court willingly granted his 
plea, and Friday was decided upon- 
Not five minutes elapsed, when both 
counsel and defendant rushed back 
and asked for a reopening of the case 
so that White himself could give his 
evidence, and therefore conclude the 
trial. White denied he 
and also that he used obscene lan
guage to the constable. The magis
trate, however, refused to give Judg
ment at once, until he had fully con
sidered the case.

The only other, case was that of W 
Pinkerton. 446 College street, charged 
with having no tail-light on his tour
ing car. Altho Pinkerton vigorously 
denied his cat was a touring one, but 
a limousine instead, he was 
the usual #2 and costs.

soon ascan
men
have

Mayor Calls Conference.
Mayor Church announced 

conference would be held this 
ir.g. and that it was his intention to 
summon John Kent, president of the 
hoard of trade, and Premier Hears! 
to the meeting, in an effort, to prou
vent the threatened strike, 
mayor said that there would be no 
trouble on the civic 
city treated its 
the Toronto Street Railway 
pany treated its employes, 
mayor explained that the wages of 
the civic line employes were higher, 
and that those employes enjbyed cer
tain privileges denied the employes of 
lhe Toronto Railway Co.

Denial that a Dominion Government 
secret service man had called upon him 
was made by Manager FTeming last 
night. Rumors, that a secret service 
department representative had visited 
him after the union’s committee had 
submitted their ultimatum were cur
rent yesterday and were published. A 
representative of the Union's commit- 

rfisaid he thought the rumor was 
ire.xsJ he had learned it -from ai "re- 
ijfje source."
Neither was the manager able to dis

close the purpose of"Sir William Mac
kenzie's hurried trip to Ottawa. It is 
presumed the president of the board 
of directors went to the capital to con
sult : labor department officials and 
possjbly invoke the aid of the Indus
trial! Disputes Investigation Act, or 
learn of some mi 
applied to prevent a strike. 
Lemlieux Act was suggested yesterday 
meriting by Manager FTeming, it is un
derstood, but the idea was refused by 
the union’s committee. >,

Lemieux Act Ignored.
That the legislation is in disrepute 

and has been ignored is the answer of 
the union’s committee to the sugges
tion that the Lemieux Act, If applied, 
would permit of adjustment of the dif
ficulties. The act, which provides for 
the appointment of a representative by 
both parties and the submitting of ar
guments to the board of arbitration, 
has been» ignored several times. The 
freight handlers of Toronto refused to 
accept its provisions tn their strike, 
and the miners of Vancouver, with 
others, have ignored the measure.

Delay Unlikely. ~
Judging frbm the attitude of the 

uniofi’s members, they will not tolerate 
delay and administration under this 
legislation, and will strike, leaving the 
matter of arbitration to either this or 
some other measure if the government 
sees fit to use its influence in 
the matter.

Munitions manufacturers, Realizing 
the vital need of continuing the war 
tasks which Toronto has undertaken, 
were as a body yesterday, probably the 
most nervous of any class of citizens 
regarding the threatened suspension 
of street car service. Drawing their 
employes from every section of the 
city, they fear a complete tie-up of the 
car eystem will seriously interfere with 
the production of shells and other am
munition, and if Iv strike lasted very 
long will be nothing short of a dis
aster. Thousands of employes would 
be compelled to walk to work, and 
would undoubtedly arrive late, they 
say, and might decline to come to work 
altogether. This would seriously ham
per the work of munitions output and 
check the supply of shells bound to the 
battlefront. The proposed strike was 
current talk of the streets yesterday.

discounted-

that a 
morn-I " 4I •4SI -between 

Gibbons and Robbins and JUNCTION COUNCIL, R.T.T. 
REPRESENTED OVERSEAS

Has Twenty Members Somewhere 
in France and Others in 

Training.

Recruits cam*I forward 111 strong 
at the Toronto mobilization centre yes
terday.

The
Eighty-six men were sworn 

In for service. 68 of these joining th* 
Royal Flying Corps and 28 the Cana
dian expeditionary force.

Two recruits arrived yesterday from 
New York City, blit both were found 
to be physically unfit, and rejected.

The C. E. F\ recruits enrolled "were 
attached as follows: York and Simcoe 
Forestry Draft, 8; Mounted Rifles, 6: 
No. 14 R. R. Draft, 3; 108th Regiment, 
Royal Canadian Dragoons and Army 
Medical Corps, each 2; Q. O. R., Royal 
Grenadiers, 48th Highlanders, Engi
neers, Army Service Corps, each on* 

Despite the drenchin# rain 343 mem
bers of the 109th Regiment paraded 
last night for musketry practice, two 
companies marching froriKthe Pearl 
street armories to the Hart House tab- 
get ranges and two companies going to 
the University avenus armories’ 
ranges. The parade was under com
mand of Capt. A. J. Roden.

Lt.-Coi, E. S. Ryerson, director of 
medical services for Toronto Military 
D1*trlct- states that there has been 
only a “fair” response from the medl- 
cal profession to his appeal for mobi- 

/llzation of the doctors for military 
«service. -The majority of (the replies 
had many qualifications. •

Lieut. Paul Bheard, of the C. A. 8. 
son of Dr. Chas. Sheard, has been 

appointed to act temporarily as adju
tant to “D” unit, military hospitals 
commission command, Queen’s Park.

Re-Education Progresses.
The work of the military hospitals 

commission re-education department 
m the Hart House for restoring the 
niu use of their arms an limbs /to 
returned soldiers who ha. become 
partly paralyzed thru woL.ide and 
shell shock is now in full swing. Under 
direction of Dr. Bott, prof* ror of 
psychology, and Dr. Bratz, professor 
of physiology, 60 war heroes are. being 
helped back to complete freedom in 
the use of limbs and joints. Special 

Pigatus for use in this important 
work designed by the instructors is 
used. Under the system of treatment -, 
used at the Hart House six returned 

practlcAlly
gether paralyzed were treated recently 
at the university buildings and five of 
them had .full control of limbs and 
muscles restored.

A Resurrection.

lines, as the 
men better than 

Com- 
The

car-
The chairman explained 

that the act creating the board re
quired that body to call a meeting of 
the contestants whenever a strike was 
held or threatened. It has no com
pulsory powers to call a meeting.

The ultimatum of the employes was- 
served on the general manager yes- 
terday morning. The committee was 
closeted with the official for a half 
hour, TJSe ultimatum was worded as 
follows: j "At a meeting in the Star 
Theatre.! Saturday, July" 7, midnight, 
to consider the offer of the Toronto 
Railway Company it was unanimously 
decided, ’not one dissenting voice, that 
the following resolution be 

, you, “That this Saturday night meet
ing be adjourned until Tuesday, mid
night. to allow you to reconsider your 
exceedingly small offer of two cents.”

"Trusting you will give this your 
serious consideration, I am, yours very 
truly," and the communication was 
signed by Financial Secretary Rob
bins and addressed to Manager Flem
ing.

and Councillor It.never 
country,1

Toronto Junction Council, No. 299. 
R T. of T-. elected and installed the 
following officers 4t their last meet
ing In Collin’s Hall. Dundas street :

S. C., Mason Wilson; P C„ Wil
fred Whitten ; Warden. Miss Sadie 
Brown; V. C„ Miws Luella Kemp, 
Chaplain, Miss Ruth Baderow; Rec. 
Secretary. Miss Gladyfc Weese; Fin. 
Secretary, Mabel

SWANSEA METHODISTS
WELCOME NEW PASTOR

Rev. F. J. Day Meets Members of 
His New Congregation at 

Social Meeting.

was drunk

Boweonan ; Ben 
Secretary-Treasurer. W. J." Armstrong 
Jr.; Herald. ' Ernefct Holt; Dept. H/, 
Miss Ida Bowerman ; Guard. Stanley 
lingers; Sentinel. Geo. Moody ; Audi
tors, Misses Minnie Pearce and Bes
sie Davis; Pianists. Sisters Gailer, 
Fullerton and Grayston: Press Re
porter. W. J. Armstrong. ’ 4

Thirty-two members have enlisted 
for overseas or home defence, 
about twenty 
France. Comforts are being prepar
ed for them by the members of the 
council. One member has paid the 
supreme price and one has returned 
wounded. Several have had

SCORE’S “IMPERIAL" TIES, 
v 66 CENTS.In the Windermere Avenue Metho

dist Church. Swansea, a social was held 
last night to welcome the new minis
ter, Rev. F. J. Da yi Th* church 
well filled, and addresses of welcome 
were delivered by H. Hogg, T, Wright. 
A. Verry and E. Luck, all represent
ing the different Bible classes. D. Mc- 
Beth, who acted as chairman, spoke 
on behalf of the trustees and quarterly 
board, wishing Rev. Mr. Day much 
success In his new pastorate. Before 
refreshments were served

I e This neckwear Is known tosent to our cus
tomers and the buying public gener
ally as Score’s Im-

tr
lia was

perlai Shape Neck-assessedll It’s a richwear.
silk weave made up 
in A generous size, 
in polka dots, stripes, 
hairline* fancy pat- 

broken 
Smart,

>

and
are somewhere in

y,
EAST YORK FARMER

INJURED IN ACCIDENT

Picked Up Unconscious After Be
ing Thrown From Rig by Çol- , 

lision With Auto. "

«terne 
checks.
dressy and seasonably; and we’re add
ing to its attractiveness by reducing 
the regular one-dollar price of It to 
65 cents to clear a ten-dozen assort
ment. R. Score & Son, Limited, tail
ors and haberdashers, 77 King street 
west, Toronto. ,

and’ The Company’s Cass.
“The company cannot afford to pay 

the Increase ask^d by the men," de
clared Manager Fleming in an inter
view to new*paper,men yesterday 
morning, "if we do It wjll wipe out 
our entire surplus and a large part 
of the dividends. It will put us half 
a million dollars in the hole. The 
company would be running at a loss 
if It acceded to the requests of the 
men. Our /expenses have gone up 
everywhere/and altho our receipts are 
not on the: decrease we caryi ot raise 
fares to make up for the money it 
would cost bs 
The manufacturer can increase his 
prices is the cos

easuree which can be 
The

, „ . Miss V;
Lu-no, D. MoBeth and the church choir 
entertained the gathering. i . , , , slight

wound*, but are still on duty either 
in England or France.NEW TORONTO DECIDES 

TO FORM FIRE BRIGADE
Strong Building Bylaw Also Fav- 

>>red to Protect Settlers 
Who Build Houses.

VEGETABLE GROWERS
MEET TO FIX PRICES

Claim That Wholesale Figures Are 
So Low That Production is 

Impossible.

V\ V ile driving along the Kennedy road 
on Monday night Ernie MHIer. a w<di. 
known young farmer, and eon of vCaXu Miller, of the Don Mtos road, was crowri** 
ed into the ditch by two cars, iccelvlng a number Sf SSfmJT in 
Juries. Mr. MIHer was a short dlriUeé 
south of Aglneourt when the al«*nee 
attempted to pass, the one crowding th, 
other over against the buggy un*eftin2 the rig and. throwing Mr. MHIer 5?“»! 
waa rendered unconscious by the «h«2, and was taken to Dr. Conn’s mlS' 
where Jt. was found that his 
fractured, his face badly, lacerated ÎÏ5 he wa, badly bruised genW,^-p£

Mr. Miller's rig - ren-

WOMEN SEND COMFORTS 
FOR SOtfMERS ABROAD

Patriotic League Shipments Are 
Reported for Past Week.

ion.
Unregeonab

if commission 
•Me in r 'ces 
to the ifct tha 
been âèf-iousiy 
•Print paper in< 

*cti tors in t

aso’tote'ssrs'ss;- ua
by President William Andrews 
Jaat night upon the New Toronto coun
cil to press for the Immediate formation 
of a fire brigade, The president stated 
C,JedlJi°n,S ha/J ,chai’F6d since last year. 
and that sufficient volunteer firemen 
could now be secured to man the equip
ment purchased by the council. The 
council setmed willing to accede to the 
request, but asked that the board of 
trade «arrange to meet them in confer
ence one week from Wednesday, to fully discuss the matter. "

To check the building of homes in 
fashion, tho council decided to prepare a 
strong building bylaw-. A communication 
was received from the Home Construc
tion Co., a fun- constructing houses in 
New Toionto. touching upon the above 
state of affairs, and asking the town to 
take action.

motor cars
to grant the Increases.

: t of materials goes up. 
but we oan’t lncreasg'our fares. They 
are fixed by our agreement with the 
city.

“We have between 1700 and 1SO0 
trainmen. But there are many «hocp • 
men, carpenters, painters and others 
■who would also have to be dealt with 

.in the same spirit. We have

A meeting of the Vegetable Grow
ers' Association was held in 
Humber Bay Public School on Wed
nesday evening. July 4. 
number attended.

waited: tho The Toronto Women's Patriotic 
League itpotls the shipment and distri
bution of conforts and supplies to the 
Canadian Field Comforts Commission 
Queen Mary’s Needlework Oulkl and 
Canadian WaT Contingents Association 
for the week as follows: 395 pairs sox 
285 trench cape, 6 shirts, 48 suits py
jamas, 68 suite gauze underwear 121 
personal property bags. 1 sweater coat, 
2C comfort pillows, 101 pillow cases 4, 
sheets. 2C0 towels, with pneumonia Jack
ets,. Balaclava caps, thirst quenchers 
quantity tobacco, troap, safety pins] 
games, covered magazines, five larga 
case* of parcels for Individual sokliera 
alio 600 individual picnic boxes.

Warm thanks were expressed to Miss 
Josephine Dow 1er for her momihg reel • 
tal. given thru the soldiers comforts de- 
Paï'manf.f° the military patients of the 
Orthopoedlc hospital, and to Mrs. Mac
donald. her accompanist.

Canafia
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treal, whose but 
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The meeting was 
called to arrange standard prices for 
the vegetables being marketed. It 
was found that prices eeceived were 
so low as to make it impossible to 
produce. The cost of labor, horse 
feed, seed and the trouble to procure 
efficient help' seriously handicap

torist who ran into 
dered every assistance.

I
ap

I CREDIT BRIDGE CLOSED.

Traffic over the Port Credit Bridge 
on the Credit River was yesterdfy 
morning temporarily closed bv the 
Torbnto-Hamilton Highway Commis
sion. pending the laying of a 
pla nk- floor on the eastern section.

e ngineer S. A. Cummiford. who is 
In charge ot the work, stated ye.ter day to The World that U ma^ t^ 
job" °r thr6e days t0 complete the

made a difference in paying union or 
non-union men. f soldiers who were! alto-

"I cannot tell until the board of di
rectors meet, what will be the answer 
of the company to the ultimatum. If 
we were to grant the requests, it 
would cost the company at least half 
a million dollars and more than that.

.It would wipe out our entire surplus 
and half our dividend. Why our stock 
is only selling at 75 cents on the dollar 
now. There has never been a strike 
since I've been general manager, but 

.just what we will do for the men can
not be known until the directors con
sider the matter again.”

The manager explained that the 
company’s surplus last yqp.r was àp. 
proximately $360,000, after 
dividends of 8 per cent. The ymf 
would aggregate about #200,000 a year, 
while the increase demanded by the 
men would total more than $500,000, 
which would decrease the dividends 
considerably, he said.

The Union’s Statement.
Tn replying to the company officials.

Aid. Robbins declared yesterday: "The 
company can well afford to pay the in
crease of ten cents an hour. The men 
need it, the cost of living having gone 
up more than 46 per cent at the very beliefs of the motormen and eonduc- 
leaet since 1313. The company; took lor*

tling any
production.

It was reported that spinach was 
being sold at 15 cents per bushel 
wholesale and retailed tor 15c and 25c 
per peck; radishes, 2 dozen bunches 
for 25c, and retailed for 2 bunches 
for Ec and 3 for 10c-

A list of prices were arranged that 
will enable the producer a fair re
turn and the consumer will get value*

new

Lieut. Guy Rutter is now on the staff 
of the Toronto mobilisation centre, 
succeeding Lieut. W. Z 
has been transferred 
Rifles.
valMed home last October after bein'* 
wounded in the arm at Zillebeke, vj;: 
once officially reported dead in 
casualty lists, his father receiving n *** 
sages of sympathy from the pi 
minister and his wife. His lose was 
mourned at a sèrvice held in St. Paul’s 
Anglican Church. A day later hie 
father received a cable saying his son 
was living. Sfft is a resurrection.” was 
his exclamation on being told the won
derful news.

When E. 3: Lang, formerly of Min
neapolis, joined the 10th Royal Grena
diers Overseas Battalion just recently 
he had a photograph taken and sent it 
to his young brother at home in the 
western States city. The young brother, 
Lloyd Lang, 19 years old, was greatly 
Impressed and showed it by coming 
to Toronto at his own expense to ' 
also sign up. Both are now members 
of the Royal Grenadiers Battalion and 
are permitted to drill in the earn# 
section.

merman, who !(_- 
the Mounted 

Lieut. Rutter./ wlio was ln-TWO SONS ARE OVERSEAS.

North Earlscourt Veteran of Somme Bat- 
tie It Justly Proud.

I

CANADA TO SUPPLY
ALLIES’ WHEAT NEEDS

\ EARLSCOURT BOY INJURED

From Tree While Trying to Catch 
an Owl.

ST. CLARE GARDEN PARTY.sonteof MrraaM M^ChL® T* tj^N 

Earlscourt. is at present In hospital a> 
the base, where he has undergone thj 
fifth operation for a diseased bone in th« 
Jaw.

Fell
Successful Entertainment In j 

Grounds Yesterday Afternoon.
The fancy fair and garden party in 

connection with St. Clare's Church Weat 
SL Clair avenue, Earlscourt. which was 
postponed on Saturday owing to the 
inclemency of the weather, was held 
yesterday in the school grounds. There 
was a good attendance of parishioners 
and o’lhere. The proceeds will be de
voted to the new church building fund

School Stocks Larger Here Than in Unit
ed States, Grain Super

visors Find.
Washington. July 9.—Representatives 

of the Canadian board of grain Super
visors conferred today with Herbert 
Hoover on the American and Canadian 
wheat situation. Stocks In Canada ate
anfan^rt1^!, £ «"United Stole, and an effort will be made to supply the*"‘ea' requirements froSf Can-

The ctnJSf.l trV" the Unltad State".

Exfhan^r^' °Bf. ‘ Best
union labor, and James Stewart of Whv th< allied °wheat-

>aving
bonus When he fell a distance of 12 feet

pTuS? ln 016 tavine north of the 
Pellatt home, yesterday afternoon 
Vaughan Fullan, 65 Aacot avenue-' 
sustained a dislocated wrist and m*
numhV° 5e breaet' Th« boy, with a 
number of companions, had been
swimming in a amal| pond in tha 
ravine, and when he came to the bank 
to drees, saw an owl fly into the tree 
He f°n''w, d' l°«t hlrf grip on the trunk
Croomé to ,L*CU,Ve:’ MontSomery and 

thc d«tec\ive department 
enolor car, were passing »t the ti-.-
hlmVtPtt,ke<irthe and conveyed
him to the lioegital for Sick Children.

Another Son. Sgt. Ivan Lacey Is kilo 
overseas. The father. Pte Chas. T. Lacey 
who was wounded at the battle of foe 
Somme, has returned to his home in 
Earlscourt.

«rt I
t

DEATH OF MRS. SMITH.

Mrs. Florence Madeline Smith died at 
her residence. 23 Norton avenue. Earls
court. yezterd.y in her sixtieth vear. Tnc 
late Mrs. Smith was the mother of J. A.' 
McCulioch^proprietor of the Royal George 
Theatre. Earlscourt, and is survived by 
her husband, ffcwo children and three 
•tep-children.

People for the most part 
the possibility of a general walk-out, 
and expressed the belief that the nego
tiations of the mayor would result in 
the settlement of the differences. Nat
urally the public apparently shared the

. PORT CREDIT PICNIC.

At Long Branch yesteirday the children 
the Trinity Anglican Church Port 

Credit, held their annual picnic * The 
usual games were enjoyed, but the rain" 

I Worm ended the program 
I Sbruptljr,

of

•omewhat
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HAS BEEN TRANSFERRED 
TO ANOTHER BATTALION
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